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THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING. MARCH 3 189S f.isbSs2

CASH »" CREDITT01HIIII5HIP OF YORKm 60LD— °™ TORONTO AHEAD.The Toronto World.ÏZZ-
A One Cent Morning Paper. frequently.pointed out cnees where he hse Owing to the very lste hour at which the 

n.1,,1 ..Ml,,,.., n„='r^rtrnr .$» «led carelsssly and negligently in matter! Willowdile meeting concluded The World 
44 41 by the month both great and email. A fair idea of the waa on^ B^je ^ gjve a brief report of the

Sunday Edition, ^th.‘.'.'.'.‘.’.V.V.V.V. * e?atem under which ho rttM the cit?’* proceeding», whieh were the mo»t exciting
bally (Sunday's included) by thé vêar.ï.'...... 6 affair» can be had by looking at the Don in the village for a very long time. Snb-

bv the month .... bridge strengthening matter. Six months joined ii a synopsis of the speeches which
ago it was apparent the bridge would have were omitted yesterday, 
to be strengthened for the electric oars. ^he gret Splaker was Mr. James Arm- 
The roadbed was ready for the cars about atrong> wh0 was emphatically against the 
Nov. 1. Had our Mayer been a business propel. He mentioned the names of the 
man of even second-rate ability the bridge eight. persons who compose this railway 
would have been ready tor the cars at that company, namely John Blacklook, Hector

n,.,h„.riib. gsTa5ew-a,i2:2Sl>x
vember and a couple ef men are still tinker, Q£V Kach 0f these gentlemen had sub- 
ing it the bridge. A railway engineer gorged for $1000 of stock, but the amount 
would have completed the job in 10 days. paid up by eaoh was only $100. On the 
It is simply absurd to think that 10,000 strength of their representations they had
citizens should be put to so much incon- obtamod^bomMea^ of^|W,0W^ munity of interest of the whole of the Town-
venience through the negligence of one in- ^ kn0WQ the rwd ,tate 0f affairs they ship of York. Hence the meetings in each 
dividual. This etyle of oonducting bus:- wonld never haTe grantsd any bonus, district. He proceeded to prove that the 
nese is such that Hamilton, or even Dun- They had made a bargain which was nn- agreement on which the bylaw is founded 
das, would be ashamed of. fair and unreasonable and which should be i. unfair and unreasonable, and main-

repudiated by the township m the broad tamed that 90 per cent of the 
general interests of the ratepayers. ratepayers of the Townehip ot York

Fifteen strong points the speaker made are opposed to this scheme. He 
against the railway companv, showing that showed that the proposed eoheme wss a 
the agreement is reckless and ruinous to the much more grasping one than the Metro- 
township; that it will plunge the township politan Bailway. With this latter expert- 
in litigation; that valuable rights are rash- enoe the people of York township would 
lv surrendered; that the township will have not sanction something worse. He object-
to buy back what it gives away; that there ed to the circuitous route and the improper
is no adequate indemnity tor damages; that manner in which they had got ths $60,000
it is all one-sided in favor of the railway, bonus. This bonus was got, the speaker 
and that the township would be at the maintained, bÿ false representations, 
mercy of a reckless monopoly. The reeye had oanrassed for the company

A great point was made ]>y the speaker and dare not come out to a publie meetmg 
that Reeve Humberstone, in whose district to explain his acts. False representation 
they were meeting, did not dare'to appear could be proved and the courts would pre- 
at the meeting. Instead of being impartial vent the payment of the bonus. If the by- 
end looking after the interests of the rate- law be defeated the company's ••iniquitous, 
payers the reeve had been working right diabolical game will be thwarted. [Ap-
and left in the interests of the oompany. plause.>

A ratepayer, in reference to the speaker s 
objection to steam engines on the streets, 
said that Reeve Humberstone told him that 
it was at his own suggestion that the clause 
permitting steam engines was insertsd in 
the agreement.

Vice-President Ellis corroborated.
Mr. Armstrong; Can’t We send a sleigh 

for Reeve Humberstone?
Mr. Fullerton, Q.C.; He sens me word 

that he would come if I sent him $10.
[Laughter.]

One of the Pretty Milliners Gives 
Her Opinion.

Perhaps you havs not noticed the num
ber of ladies that are in and out, around 
and about our wholesale establishments 
looking after the latest thing in bonnets, 
hats and trimmings. They seem to have
very little time for anything but business; .
however, we managed a few minutes’ con- In GfiriTian and FFBnCrl 
vernation with one from Hamilton, andin FabfiCS,
that time heard more about light and shade, , — , , , .___dark and heavy colors, bows and rosettes, Black and Colored Hen- 
flowers and feathers, than we ever knew be- TiettaS and UaShmereS 
fore. It became all a mixture in onr minds, . __ , ’ ..___. —e
and we were in doubt as to whether the At 30, 4-0, 50, SO and / O 
prevailing style was to be “retrousse with C6ntS P6F yard, 
a point,” or “a la militaire with a cuirass,”1
so we gave it up as something beyond 'ouç. Prints and Delaines all
ken, and changed tbv eubject. ^Wifiswe* nHr'oe ~
to our question, “Do jkmjfind Toronto the 3»
best market? ” we were gratified to hear her 
sav, “Oh yes, you can get everything in 
Toronto, and at lower prices than in any 
other city In Canada, and the styles are the 
latest.” Then we asked, “Does it pay you 
to come to Toronto to buy? ” 
was a pleasant revelation. “ Why,bless you," 
she said, “for the last month I have been 
waiting for this opening, to buy not only 
what 1 require for my business, bnt also 
the various goods I need for myself and 
family during the year. Would you believe 
it, I have made all my expenses and more 
just in one line of goods. I have saved 50 
per cent, on my purchase of boots and shoes 
alone. I bought at Quinane Bros.’, 214 
Yonge-street, and I got beaatiful white kid 
slippers for 50o a pair, red Morocco Oxford 
shoes 75c, J. D. King & Co.’s fine French 
dongola buttoned boots $1.50, and King’s 
French kid strap slippers that I have 
always paid $2.75 I actually bought for 
$1.50 I also laid In my stock of overshoes 
and rubbers for next year. Just think of 
baying carnival buttoned overshoes for 60c, 
rubbers as low ss Gc and 10c a pair, boys’ 
overshoes 36c and children’s felt buttoned 
overshoes for 25c, so you see we don’t lose
by coming to Toronto. I also saw them _____
selling gentlemen’s overshoes for 50c a pair — .. _u.
and rubbers for25c, but my husband died IvlrrlS». Vr IHt 
nearly two months ago, so now please ex
cuse me, as I promised to be down to see 
some point lace at 2 o’clock.” And with a 

was oft.

“That thie meeting protests againit the 
Townehip Council of York doing any acte 
to render valid the agreement of March 7, 
1892, with the Toronto and Richmond Hill 
Street Railway Company;

“And further that thie meeting does most 
strenuously urge our representatives in the 
council to refrain from passing a proposed 
bylaw to be considered on next Monday 
(March 6), granting an important franchise 
to that company over many roads of the 
township.”

[Continued from First Page.] i
other members of this society, be asked to tak# 
his name off the roll of membership."

How a loyal Englishman can vote against this 
motion I fall to see. If It or something like it be 
not carried St. George’s Society must consider 
Itself forever tarred with the stigma of disloyalty 
to the crown, and open to the charge that it 
abets treason by taking no step to purge itself of 
the head centre of a treasonable movement. 
Nosottur • socits. The contention that disloyalty 
to the British Crown Is a necessary attribute of 

of the members ot any American 8t. 
George’s Society, and is therefore per se no ob
jectionable profession ot faith on the part ot 
members of the ssme charitable organisation 
here. Is sheer nonsense. Undertaken on Ameri* 
can soil by men domiciled in the States* that 
would not be treason which is treason here. 
The analogy must be found In secession; and we 
should mark with displeasure here what Ameri
cans would mark with a rope and a lamp-post In 
New York.

In the event of Mr. Smith declining to retire, 
then expulsion caa reasonably follow. There 
must be some oower to expel from the society 
for cause. If for murder or theft, why not for 
treason? If Barabbas why not Judas Iscariot?

A Lire Member.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
VV

Ratepayers, Guard Your 
interests.

>
Mr. Laulrter’s Double-F*oe<l Policy.

In winding up the Budget debate on be- 
half of the Opposition Mr. Laurier stated 
what his policy is.

He is-for free trade, that being the 
natural condition, he said, of commerce, 
and for a tariff imposing duties for revenue 
purposes only. That these two things are 
as diametrically opposite the one to the 
other as light and darkness seemed to pre
sent no difficulty to Mr. Laurier, which 
suggests that probably he is only for Free 
Trade in a Pickwickian sense, which is no 
sense at all, or more correctly speaking, 
has no sense in it.

Bus when men’s minds are in the oscil-

IWow Ratepayers of the Township of York:
The vital Interest» ot the Townehip ere In peril, 

and we feel It our duty to addreis you tor the 
sake ot our common welfare. Seldom, Indeed, 
have the Ratepayers of this Township 
obliged to obtain and print and circulate infor- 

order to prevent a grlevoue and last- 
log wrong to the Township. Now, however, that 
occasion has come! We are compelled to lay 
before you the following lntormatlon, only just 
obtained, to enable you to know the true position 
ot this serious matter.

most

MEETING AX TODMOBDBN.

The Eastern District ot Torn Township 
Against the Agreement.

In the publie ball at Todmorden a similar 
meeting was held last night 

Mr. H. R. Frankland, J.P., presided.
Mr, James Armstrong spoke of the corn-

been

T (nation in

From the vault in the Township Hall at F,glin- 
ton we have had to procure information, and we 
send you herewith printed copies of the follow
ing documents: . r . _

1. Agreements—Township of York with T

r>
■Je\

LITTLE & 
MACDONALD*

Agreements—Township of York with Toron
to ana Richmond Hill Street Railway Company.

2. Proposed Bylaw—Giving the Railway the 
franchise on 20 miles of township roads.

8. Notice of application to Legislature for 
oowers to benefit this railway. , „ „ ,

These will enable you to judge fully and fairly 
for yourselves. Examine them and you will 
realize the truth of the following statements:

The agreement is reckless and ruinous to the 
•hip. It will plunge the Township in jWk*- 
Valuable rights are rashly surrendered.

The Township has to buy back what it gives 
away. No adequate indemnity for damages 
The Township must pay. No sufficient guaran 
tees. No penalties. It Is all one-sided in favor 
of railway. Proper safeguards are omitted. We 
are at the mercy of this monopoly.

We finbmit the Proofs.
1. The agreement with the Railway Company 

was made the 7th March, 1892, and amended on 
the 80th July, 1892.

2. A search in the Provincial Secretary’s office 
shows that on the 81st day of December, 1892, 
the following eight persons compose the Toronto 
and Richmond HÜ1 Street Railway Company 
(Limited), viz.: John Blacklock, Hector Cameron,
P. G. Close. P. W. Ellis, R. Y. Kills,

A Defence of the Company. W. G. Ellis and A. E. K. Greer.XX "d W Siii! Lui 8. That search further discloses that each one
Mr. P. W. Ellis denied that the company of these gentlemen has subscribed for $1000 of 

claimed the franchise and said that the atocir, and that the amount paid up by each Is 
mention of a “huree” railway was only in By the agreements referred to and the pro 
case of accident. It was intended to have posed bylaw you will observe that 
it electric. The Township of York

♦If fraud can be proved let the bonus be 1. Gives to the Company railway monopoly 
quashed. All we have done has been fair over about 20 miles of the Township Roads (See 
business. ” He thought the township conn- ^ aweéPtbis franchise absolutely for nothing 
oil was in honor bound to pass the agree- (or the period of 20 years, 
ment and bylaw. Anything that cannot 8. Gives the right of renewals tor a total term be justified L was wilfing jS have altered. MS JïM
specially the reference to the use of steam, then only by the Township paying the Company 

Mr. Ellis admitted that H he were a re- for all their chattels, rolling stock, plant and 
nf TWi,r park he would real estate, as well as the Franchise now givensident of User rare ne would them< et the value determined by arbitration,

oppose the Richmond Util Rati- (Sœ Sections 17 and 18, page 12.)
way and go in for an extension et the 4. Gives the right to cut off other Street Rail- 
Toronto Railway. As regards the large ““ north psrt ot
number of etreete, he explained that a belt ^jive, the exclusive right ot wav—neither 
line was contemplated with an opening into building a railway themselves nor letting 
Roeedale and another with Toronto June- do so-for 20 years over about 16 miles of the 
tion. In conclusion, he defended the Town- $SS|^^5$SS5^SSS!!SMrS 
ship Council from insinuation» of boodlmg. halt years (See Section 20, page 12.)
He hoped the Metropolitan would join with 6. Gives the «ole franchise for 6 years over the

Rinhmnnrt Hill Railway so that there whole of the 20 mUes ot roads, In case it has com- the Richmond mil Railway, so tnactnare pleled withln tw0 ,nn the small portion be-
all ou Id be a straight road down Yonge- Toronto and Yonge-street, via Bedford
street, as well as the circuitous Park. (See Section 12a, 1W12.)
line “Havino nut our hands to the 7. Gives the privilege of abandoning the road line. naving put onr nanus to in. M ^ t|me wltbout noUoe and without becom-
plow we will not *urn v”0, ing liable for damages for so doing.
until compelled. He praised the locality of 8. Gives this Company—with only $600 of paid , „ . a.,
Richmond Hill and said if railways were uposoiul-tbeopportunity of aetmgbonuses; win Smiths private opinion» has been

sssxjKKtiu-.se
If the scheme were defeated he hoped the Company. its members ought not to be asked to sit
Toronto Street Railway Company would ti. Gives this Company the right to construct in judgment on the ideas or acta of any in- 
undertake it. tion?Sf thî’towïfMp^ïfd| ^vidu»1 member. A good deal of feeling

*4If the Townehip Council kill the such Railway to the centre ot the road.the owners has been aroused on the subject, and it is 
scheme ” said Mr Ellis. 41I will never deal of the property benefited by such removal are difficult to say what will be the action of 
with another; if the council pass it I will ^ *>.ol**T p™”d.,d the preedent roles Mr.
be willing to transfer - all interest and also Heetlon 21, page 12.1 1 Hopkins motion in order,
bonuses to the Toronto Railway. [Ap
plause.] Rather than have the characters 
of member» of the council aspersed kill the 
railway.”

Vice-President Symons.
Vice-President 8. T. Symons was dubious 

about the legality of Mr. Hopkins’ resolu
tion. “It is extremely doubtful if under 
the bylaw» the society could expel Mr.
Smith In case he refuses to resign when re
quested to do so. Then the efforts in that 
direction might be futile. No doubt if the 
matter goes to the eociety in the shape of a 
motion strongly condemnatory of Mr.
Smith it would be unanimously carried, be
cause I do not think that there would be 
found another pronounced annexationist in 
St. George's Society. At all event», I 
should be sorry to find to the contrary. I 
regret extremely that the matter hai come 
up for disouesion in the eociety. I should 
have preferred that it had been aired else
where. The members are greatly worked 
np over the matter and no donbt there will 
be a large attendance Friday night The 
older members ere especially agitatwl and 
have been diligently overhauling the rules 
and bylaws outlie society.”

Past President Trees.
Mr. Samuel Trees, a past president of 

the society, had not considered the con
stitutionality of Mr. Hopkins’ motion, but 
was of the opinion that it wae ill-advised, 
as it gave undue prominence to the matter. ,
“I am not in favor of dragging polities into good-bye she 
the eociety. My idea ie that if we give 
Mr. Goldwin Smith rope enough he will 
proceed to bang himself.

Dr. Ogden'» Opinion.
Said Dr. W. Ogden laet night: “I en

tirely disapprove of Mr. Goldwin Smith’s 
utterances, ai I altogether disfavor any ap-f 
proach to annexation. Bet with me it ie a 
queetion whether it is expedient for the 
society to ask his resignation before they 
have received a full and personal explana
tion from Mr. Goldwin Smith himself^
Farther than that I do not wieh to express 
any opinion.”

Whet Mr. A. Herbert Meson Thinks
Mr. J. Herbert Mason was seen by The 

World last night and said: “I am exceed
ingly eorry that the matter of Prof. Gold-

The answer
latory condition they are apt to say thing!

' which are inharmonious. When, too, they 
talk about subject» regarding which their 
knowledge is elementary they are led into 
statements that expoee this intellectual 
orndeneia. Now Mr. Laurier, in speaking 
of free trade, exposed himself to both these 
imputations. He declared that the goal 
hie parly is making for is free trade. His 
word» were, “Freedom of trade ie the goal. 
We will interfere with freedom of trade 
for revenue and for nothing else.” This 
ie much as though a boodler were to 
eay, “Honesty is my goal, and I will only 
interfere with that principle to put money 
in ray puree. I will keep on progressing 
toward! the goal, but do a little robbing on 
the road.” Evidently Mr. Laurier is like 
the man who was a teetotaler in principle, 
but took a glass occasionally to steady his 
nerves until itrong «nought to eign the 
pledge.

Free traders will regard Mr. Laurier aa a 
psychological curiosity. Their way to 
establish free trade ii to abolish tariff 
duties; hie way is to keep them up for 

purposes; that is, he is a free trader 
for talking purposes only, whieh ie making 
a profane use of that sacred principle. So 
far, then, it ie manifest that hie mind is 
swinging like a pendulum, the two extremes 
between which it oscillates being free trade 
and a revenue tariff.

Bnt that he is open to the other reproach 
is clearly proved by the following quota
tions from hie speech. He said: “I stated 

America had

Trinity Lectures.
Convocation Hall was again well filled 

yesterday afternoon by a large audience 
anxious to hear how the Dean would treat 
with the subject of the conversion ot Eng
land. The lecturer began with a brief eo- 
count of the heathen kingdom -which wss 
growing up in the Midlands and struggling 
with Northumbria for supremacy. Penda 
the Strenuous, King of Mercia, extends the 
limits of his own kingdom and forms sn 
alliance with the British King Cadwalla 
against the Christian King ot Northumbria, 
Edwin. The battle wee longht at Hatfield, 
in which Edwin wae killed and the work of 
Paulinas, Bishop of York, undone. Chris
tianity in the north wasconsequently almost 
stamped out. About this time the influence 
of Iona begad to make itself felt. Hereto
fore Celtic Christianity had done nothing 
for the English, though 
missionaries to Ireland and the Piets. 8. 
Columba, leaving Ireland after quarreling 
with his king, was the founder of the great 
monastery of Iona, where Oswald was 
educated, who eucceeded to the throne oi 
Northumbria and soon re-established its 
supremacy. It was to Iona, his early home, 
he sent for missionaries and to him came 
St. Aidan, through whose efforts it was 
that most of England was converted to 
Christ. Meanwhile Wessex had received 
the goepel from Birinus, East Anglia from 
Felix, both independent missionaries from 
the Continent. But Northumbria again 
suffered defeat at the hands of Penda and 
Oswald was slain. Oswy, his successor, 
however, at last overcame the terrible 
Penda and by the battle of Wingfield 
the triumph of Christianity was sssured. 
Mereia and Essex were converted from 
Northumbia and these three kingdom» held 

trade, to the Celtic nee; while Kent and Anglia 
and Wessex followed the Roman. Up to 
this time the Archbishop of Canterbury had 
little influence outside of Kent. The con
ference of Whitby resulted in the adoption 
of the Roman usages, and Colman, Bishop 
of Lindisfarn, withdrew .in disgust to Ire
land where he could worship God according 
to the ritual of hie fathers. The chief 
champion of the Roman cause was Wil
frid, the first great English churchmen, 
around whom for the next 40 years centres 
the history of the church in England. 
Unity of ritual was thus established 
throughout the land, and the next step was 
unity of organization. Thie wae accom
plished by Theodore, Archbishop ef Canter
bury, who, at the synod of Hertford, gave 
an ecclesiastical unity to England, nearly a 
century before her political unity.

Canadian Mc AU Association.
The seventh annual meeting of the Cana

dian McAll Association was held yesterday 
afternoon in the library of the Y.M.C. A. 
Rev. Dr. Potts occupied the chair, and in 
his opening address spoke of the necessity 
of stimulating the feeling for missionary 
work in Canada.

Miss M. Carty, the secretary, presented 
her annual report, which shows that two 
new auxiliaries have been formed during 
the year, one at St. Catharine» and one at 
Parkdale. There are now seven auxiliaries, 
viz.; Hamilton, London, Woodstock, Win
nipeg, St. Catharines, Parkdale and To
ronto.

Short addressees were given by Rev. Dr. 
Smith, Rev. C. B. Chestnut and Mr. War
ring Kennedy.

These officers were elected: Preeident, 
Mrs. Edward Blake; vice-presidents, Mrs. 
McGiveriu, Hamilton; Mrs. McWhirter, 
Woodstock; Mrs. McMechan, London; Mrs. 
Coleman, Winnipeg; Mrs Bryce, Parkdale; 
Mrs. Robert MeClaren, St. Catharines; Miss 
Carty, Toronto; Mrs. W. T. Aikene, To
ronto; Mrs. Cowan, Toronto; Mrs. Owen, 
Toronto; Mr. Howell, Toronto; eecretary, 
Mis» M. Carty; treasurer, Miss Caven; 
board of management, Mrs. John Kerr, 
Mrs. Litster, Mrs. J. Henderson, Mrs. 
W. J. Davis, Miss M. Wilkes, Mrs. J. 
Campbell, Mrs. Dalton, Mrs. Wrong, Mrs. 
J. D. Nasmith and Miss Ogden.

The treasurer’s report ehowed that the 
association contributed $1500 to the mieeion 
work.

229 and 231 Spadina-aVenue 
and at Hamilton.

Telephone 2941.
I

Town
tion.

THE

Danish Cigar Factory'
HAS REMOVED TO

M. O. Ellis, I

ROGERS A CO.,
Proprietors.it had sent its

ARABELA CICAR,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET

Strictly Hand-Made and Pure 
Havana, and Manufactured 

by Spaniards.________

AMUSEMENTS.
1ACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA 

V House, the Popular Amusement 
Resort of Toronto.

Week commencing Monday, Feb. 27,

On the Defence.
Mr. P. W. Ellis made a vigorous defencerevenue

of the company.
In reply to Aid. Hill, he admitted that 

according to the agreement it might be a 
horse railway. Such, however, was not the 
company’s intention.

Mr. P. W. Ellis; Do yon want railway 
communication?

Mr. Butler: You do not intend to build 
on those roads.

Another ratepayer: We don’t want a 
railway to run onlv once a fortnight.

Another voice: We don’t intéhd.to build 
a railway, and give it to you people. 
[Applause.]

Mr. Ellis: Without bonus you will never 
get axailway.

Chorus of voices: Then we’ll do without 
it. [Renewed applause. ]

A Toronto Alderman Speaks.
Aid. Hill made a rattling good speech. 

He described the agreement aa “a most ini
quitous swindle that was ever perpetrated 
on an enlightened people.” He charged 
the township council with being tools of 
this railway company, whose interests they 
preferred to those of the ratepayers.

Mr. W. G. Ellis briefly supported the 
company.

Mr. F. J. Dunbar contraeted the terms 
of the Richmond Hill Railway with those of 
the Scarboro Railway Company. In the 
Utter agreement it wae expressly stipulated 
that the franchise shall not be considered 
an asset of the company. “What,” he 
asked,,“have we done that York Township 
Council should tax us like this ?” [Ap
plause.] He objected to the legacy of debt 
the agreement imposed at the end of 20 
years.

Aa regards Mr. Ellis’ statement that the 
agreement might be modified Mr. Dunbar 
said, “Better clear the slate and start 
afresh. If the ratepayers wished a railway 
have a fair company and have nothing more 
to do with thie unfair one.” [Applauee.]

et
JAMES B. MACK1E

—IN —
cy.hers “GRIMES’ CELLAR DOOR” BELOW COSTMatinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

Next attraction—“Poise of New York.”

FORVictoria R. inis.
Huron-Atreet

Grand Fancy Dress Hockey Match
Thie Evening at 8 O’clock.

This will be the first game o£ the kind ever 
seen in Toronto. The players will be attired In 
various masquerade cos tomes and will present 
a most amusing and grotesque appearance, and 
all lovers of Hockey and Skating are sure to be 
delighted with the game.

Admission: Adults 25 cents; gallery )0 cents 
extra; children, 15 cents________________

in another place that 
decided emphatically for free 
The Hon. Minister of Finance denied it. 
He may deny it, but it he doea I am pre
pared to say he will deny that there are 
twelve months in the year, and that the St. 
Lawrence River flows from east to west. If 
he denies it I will quote the platform 
adopted by ihe Democratic party previous 
to the last Presidential election: ‘We de- 

Republican protection aa a fraud, a

(
I1 -!..

-

GREAT ASSORTMENTd 
FROM $5 UP.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
H. ROGERS

Cor. King and Church-sts.

nounce
robbery of the great majority of the Ameri- 

people for the benefit of the few. We 
declare it to be a fundamental principle of 
the Democratic party that the Federal Gov
ernment has no constitutional power to 
enforce and collect tariff duties, except for 
the purposes of revenue onlyf and demand 
that the collection of such taxes shall be lim
ited to necessities of gwemmeTU,honestly and 
economically administered.

So that Mr. Laurier regards as proof that 
America has decided emphatically for free 
trade, a declaration by the Democrats that 
they favor the enforcement and collection 
of tariff duties for revenue only to meet the 
necessities of government! Surely the offer
ing that as evidence of free trade being 
favored by the Democrats proves only that 
Mr. Laurier’s ideas as to what free trade is

:
van

TTJXSmO
As presented by George Thatcher’s Minstrels and 
Rich & Harris’ Comedy Company. Seats bow 
on sale. Usual prices.

10. Gives this Company the power to hold the 
Franchise by running two separate and distinct 
cars each way morning and evening upon one day 
only every two weeks. -[See amended Section 10,

The Other Side.
Said a well-known Englishman last night: 

By all accounts there will be at least 
two who will support the motion to expel 
Mr. Goldwin Smith from the St. George’s

Telephone 166.
only every two weeks. -[See amended Sect! 
page 10; also amended Section 26, page 18.1

11. Gives the oompany powe 
engines on their lines from 10 
[See section 83, page 181.

12. Gives this company power to receive from i Q >.the township upon construction all the moneys Society, the mover, and Englishman, 
letted on ratepayer^without reeer.in* one cent It the latter will read a report from Wash» as a guarantee for the operation of the road.— . ... , Vr a .mgton which appeared Monday, be pos-

•Ji^jn- ] aibly may view this question in another 
light. The sentiments of the ex-Pfeeident

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
To-night, 

night, WXLTSR 
Haworth's great comedy-drama,
“A FLAG OP TRUCE."

March 8,10 and 11—Robih. Vomis.__________

J.5UTCUFFESS0ISer to run steam 
P»ul to 6 a.m.—Heat the Other Bide.

Mr. Dunbar once more pointed out the 
unfairness of the agreement.

Councillor Welsh said this was indeed “e- 
burning question,” and referred to the ex 
citement it is occasioning throughout the 
entire of York Township. He was attend
ing all the meetings to hear both sides of 
the question. Then he would be prepared 
to give an impartial judgment. [Ap
plause.]

“Nothing that has thie week been said 
has offended me, and while 1 am an inno
cent man I do not need counsel to defend

matinee to-morrow and to-morrow 
Sanford’s production of William

DRY GQ0DS, MANTLES, 
MILLINERY,

182-184 Yonge-street
CLÔTHING AND MEN’S 

FURNISHINGS,

6 and 8 Queen-st. west

as a guarantee ror the operation or the 
" [See bonus bylaw published in Recorder.] 
s 18. Gives this company the key to railwi

munication between the Township of York and
the city of Toronto. I tight. Ihe sentiments or tne e;

log to the extent of a single dollar. mans letter) are correct, even hnglish-
1S. Gives, in short, everything for nothing. man” '■‘cordially assents,” but he, like some 
What, now, does thisi company give? YiototherSl has the idea that because a man cent for the franchise! No guarantee for the . .construction! No compensation for default! thinks another way, because another man 

How then stand the township interests? mav possess a greater love for his country,
1. The Townehip gives away a franchise of because another man has the courage ot hismM, Fullerton, Q.C., gave a spirited reply H fiction. »d speak, openly ancfbecan.e

I. I), nvi-h nl Mr vfij. after which the 2. It will coat the Townehip a vast sum to get another man has forgotten all that Eng- 
to the epeevh of Mr. K1U». after which tlie rW of tMs <jompan7 by baying the ohattoie, liahman” ever knew, therefore he is in the 
same resolution passed at the other meet- raiiei tramways and all real and personal pro- accused of treason to that
inga waa declared by the chairman to have party la connection with the working of the *• . nrond boast it ia that free
bein carried unanimously. Of comse he Railway and acquired by the moneys ot the country whosg proud boast it is that freeexcluded the Messrs E,if. and Mr. Greer, SGML* W ^“‘ 'tii^Vnh^oti.n to the British
inVrotesL™ C°mPiny’ "P menLïdUf tolegl?rid°^,am?. Comp'oy to Crown* do^ot consist of letter-writing to
m pruveav. paying the enormous value of the very franchise the newspapers or in criticizing fellow-

that is now given for nothing. This is really an subjects of Great Britain; “loyalty and de- 
al4. Litigation has already resulted from this voti011» ®62-» do not consist of toadying to 
objectionable transaction, and for the coeta the those in suthonty, or of saying things 
Township is responsible: and other and costlier pleasing to the ears of so-called patriots, 

are eenriecd th.t whole object ia self, firet, last and all the 
the demands ot thto^RaUway Compaavare on- time; but “loyalty and devotion to the 
just and unfair to you and to ourselves: that British Crown are shown by those who 
they offer no proper or adequate consideration ,eek to place Canada in an enviable posl- 
for the rights, privileges and sums of money ..M1 i.,. ^ j».-being asked from the ratepayers of the Town- *‘on; bY <;hc*e whose love for country does 
snip ot York, and we, therefore, invite your im- not permit them to close their eyes and let 
mediate support to defeat the projects or a Com- others by their foolish acts wreck her pros- 
pany, selfish in their aims, certain to be burden nant„. bv those who act and devote some to us and to our children, and mostdetrl- ! sna. Dy tnose wno act ana aevote
mental to the immediate and prospective develop- their services to the good of the country in 
ment and Interests of the Township of York, which it is our lot to live.

at the Town Hall, Eglmton, on Monday, the 6th of Mr. Goldwin Smith, feeling sure that 
day of March next, at 2 p.m., when tho proposed there is a greater future open to Canada, 
bylaw comes up for consideration, and to assist but surely his advocacy ef unity of the 

T»6*- N°rth <»ht* inn only
Yours faithfully, be accomplished with the sanction of Eng-

James Armstrong, T. W. Mulholland, Joseph land,) is not sufficient cause for expelling 
Gibson, John Buchanan, John T. Moore. P. H. frnm .nniPtv to which h* is rinhtlrBryce, Robert Davies, George Jackson. William I him. «> which he is rig b tl y
F. Boake, Joseph Watson, James S. Fullerton, entitled to belong and for which he hae 
Elijah Armstrong, Joseph Jackes, Samuel Stew- done so much good, 
art, F. J. Dunbar, J. K. Macdonald, John Gould- 
ing, Thomas Armstrong, M.D.

I

Efi CHURCH CHOIR
CONCERT OF 

SCOTTISH MUSIC 
Association Hall, Tuesday evening, March 7. 

The ehoir will be assisted b, beet local talent. 
Admission 25c. No reserved seats

WESTMINST

-
are utterly irreconcileable with any rational 
view of that fiscal system. In plainer Eng
lish, he doesn’t know the firet thing about 
the subject.

Free trade is the free exchange of inter
national products untrammeled by cus
toms duties. A custom house is as con
trary to free trade principles as a saloon is 
to prohibitionists. To speak of a tariff, 
eay of 15 per cent, or 17 1-2 per cent., such 
as Mr. Laurier and his friends imposed, 
being a free trade tariff, is a contradiction 
in terms. So, indeed, is a free trade tariff 
of any kind, tor free trade implies the 
abolition of the tariff system, as Mr. 
Laurier would discover if he would quietly 
think the matter over and read a little free 
trade literature.

Beeve Humber,ton.’. Position.
“We have nothing to hope for from the 

of this townehip,” continued Mr.Dun-

TTURST-OLASS HOMESTEADS FOR 
I? «ale ra 

medium to t
aging In else from the snug 
the large detached mansion. 

These houses are In the best localities In 
Toronto and have been thoroughly well 
built for the owner.. Owing to family 
changes and other reasons we have defi
nite Instructions to meet the market 
liberally to effect a speedy sale. Any
one wanting good value in this line will 
find It will pay to communicate with us 
either oy tetter or personally, when par
ticulars will be readily given.

- reeve
bar. “I aaw Mr. Humberatone, and said,
‘Reeve, I don’t believe the ratepayers want 
this railway.’ He eaid, *1 think they do.’
I said, 'I will hold meetings and test the 
feelings of the ratepayers. What will 
yon do, Reeve, if petitions signed by a 
majority of the ratepayers are presented to 
you against it?’ He replied, T will eay 
that thev know nothing about it. I will 
pass the"bylaw. My hand» are tied.’ [Ap
plause and laughter.]

A Legal Man on the Other side.
Mr. A. E. K. Greer spoke both as a 

ratepayer of the townehip and as a member 
of the Toronto and Richmond Hill Street 
Railway Company; and as a member of the 
Bedford Park Company. He would do his 
utmost to bring an electric railway up 
Bathurst-etreet through Bedford Park to 
lot 13 in Yonge-street, for both passengers earliest possible date.
and ffeight. “Just as soon as the franchise I have been several times in the neigh- 
is secured we will plank down our gold, bnt borheod of my property and cannot find 
not before. This is business.” that any further steps have been taken be-

Mv. Greer indignantly denied that there yond driving a few stakes, and I have been
was any force in saying that the township since informed that owing to some infor-
would ever have to buy the franchise from mality the passage of the bylaw has been
the company. “No company can enter into postponed until March 6. ,f
an agreement contrary to the statute.” I have been reading the provision» of the

Mr Fullerton: Why did you db it? [Ap- agreement and bylaw, and I now wieh I 
planae.] had done so before affixing my signature,

Mr Greer: That’s not your business, because although individually I should be 
[Laughter.] very glad to see a raHway track Uid and

•- cars running along Spadina-road, the peru
sal of the signed agreement, etc., leave» 
considerable doubt on my mind how far its 
provisions provide effectually for carrying 
out such a project, and there are several 
pointe which in my opinion ehonld be well 
considered by the township council before 
it grants to the company eo valuable a fran
chise for eo lengthened a period and over so 
extended a locality.

In the first place, what guarantees exist 
for adequate funds being available? Ae far 
as I oan see at present, the company in 
question consists of eight gentlemen, who 
liavo subscribed $8000 of capital and paid 
up $800. Thie latter sum must have been 
absorbed in expenses, so that it would ap
pear that over and above the amounts voted 
by the various districts only $7200 is avail
able. There may be a large subscribed 
capital in the background, but if so it 
should be apparent, whieh is not the case at 
present

In the second place it was represented to 
. . me that the line would be in operation thisThat this meet lug proteets against the agree- 

mnuts nmile between the council of the Town- summer, ...
ship ot York and the Toronio-.and Richmond Hill gives a time limit of two years for the por- 
Street Railway Company (Ltd ), and protests tion of the line in which I am pereonally in- 
ogolost tae council doing any act to render valid
said agreements; and further, this meeting most , . , .. . ____., ,strenuously urges our representatives In the In ths third place it is provided that 
council to refrain from passing a proposed by- two separate cars must run each way morn*

mB ^.»» evening, a failure to carry thie out 
t railway company over many roads ot our during an interval of tw o weeks involving

forfeiture of the charter. In other words, 
the company can keep within the letter of 
their agreement and retain the franchise by 
running the ears one day in 12. Surely 
such a possible contingency should be pro
vided against

I repeat that I am anxious to see the 
project properly carried ont, but I most 
strongly object to granting a bonus until 
the most complete guarantee» are given that 
the money shall be applied in farthering the 
object represented to myself end to others, 
end in eeoordance with such representations 
on the strength of which my signitnre and 
the signature ot others was obtained.

Henry Wm. Evdul

Friday is some people's bargain day. 
Every day is a bargain day with us. We 
don’t mark goods down to-day ànd up to- 

. morrow. Special bargain» In Embroideries: 
« Skirting Embroidery 20. 26, 30o yd. ; 10 in. 
wide, 12Mc; 8K in. wide, 10c; 4 In. wide, 7e; 
8V in. wide. 6c ; 1 and 2 In. wide, 2, 3 and 4o 
yd. New Silk and Cotton Laces in white, 
cream, tan and two tone. Women’s Cesh- 

. mere Hose, 20 end 25c pr. ; Women’s Black 
Silk Hose, 00, 75c to $1.75 pr.; Women’» 
Lisle Hose In tan, grey and oardinaL 25e pr. 
New Frilling», Ribbons and Chiffons New 
Veilings, always the newest; latest novelty, 
“The Columbian Veil,” 40c each. 54-in. 
Dress Tweeds, 25c y<L; 64-in. Dress Tweeds, 
50c yd.; 50-tn. Drees Tweeds, 40o yd. ; 42-in. 
Heavy Serges, 25c yd. Our Black Peau de 
Sole Dress Bilk at 90c, $1 and $1.10 leads In 
the bargain race.

-

- " . Some Pointe tor Consideration.
Editor World; Some few months ago I 

was induced to eign a petition for a bonus 
to be granted to a company for establishing 
an electric car eervice from the city limite 
along Spadina-road and serosa St. Clair- 
avenue northward. Holding as I do pro
perty in Spadina-road, I naturally consider
ed that inch a project would in time en
hance its value, especially ae it wae repre
sented to me that arrangements 
pleted for at once commencing operation» 
and that the work would be oommenoed in 
earnest in a few dev» after the bonne was 
voted and the line Le in operation at the

R. J. GRIFFITH A 00„
10 Klnc-atreel east.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND 0L
Orsanle Weakness Falling Memory, Lack ot 

Energy, Physical Decay, poeMvely cured by 
Haseiton*e Vitalizes. Alec Nemme DeblBty. Dim-

genie. Address, enclosing S eeat stamp for

were comic may surprise him to hear this, but we 
can assure him that the principle laid down 
by hie American friends, while utterly con
trary to free trade, ie strictly in harmony 
with protection. Protectionists wish what
ever revenue ia collected to be “limited to _ 5
the neceesities of government.” Since 1878 (Ltd-), A. W. Anderson, N. F. Anderson

and Elias Anderson for $7880 penalties for 
default to comply with sec. 57, R. S. O., 
157, requiring a statement of the sharehold
ers, etc., of the company to be filed on 
February 1 of each year.

The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court will 
deliver judgment at 10 o’clock a. m. on Satur-

Chancellor Boyd yesterday tried the ease 
of the County of York against Contractors 
Ardagh & Lennox. The action was com
menced in 1888, but lias stood over pending 
a proposed settlement. The defendants’ 
who are owners of certain water fronts’ 
have been hauling sand and gravel there
from end Interfering with the roadbed.

ness

Local Legal.
Alexander McCabe has commenced an 

action against the Toronto Granite Co. treatise.
Graduated pharmacist, 

■» Tonga gt„ Toronto, Ont.J.L1IETBI,
the revenue under the N. P. has been eo 

Immediately its amount rose 
above that necessity taxes were at once re
mitted, notably by taking off sugar duties, 
which decreased the revenue by well nigh 
three millions.
Government differs from that Mr. Laurier 
wae a member of, for hie party did not raise 
enough to meet the “necessities" of their 
Government, hence their regime wae the 
regime of deficits and borrowings to' meet 
current expenses.

The protective system, however, utilizes 
the tariff to meet not the necessities of the 
Government only, hut, whan ia even more 
important etill, it is designed to meet the 
necessities of the 'people, which in a demo
cratic country like Canada are paramount, 
or ought to be, in any fiscal system.

Mr. Laurier made another bad break in

John Catto& Son ?limited.

laws
fSPÉüS, —-
Toronto by R. O. SNIDER. Market Drug Stor e gut and Wool mixture». Cheviot Tweed»,
166 King-etreet EaaL ________ Olacie Diagonals, Repps, Hop Ssoklega Beta-

■ 1 1 '= menes, Urepons, Henriettas, Printed 0 hall lea,

WEAK MEN CURED
Bend at onoe for sealed directions FREE ot The KYPjÎzsentÉl) Id • BILK K>B 

Common Sense Home Care, for all weakness ot | WAISTS and COSTUMES, 
men. A certain permanent cure lor nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicooele.
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 

We furnish the best of references.

NERVE
BEANSThat the idea should have been thonght 

of is a sad thing, but how much more eo 
Tom Mcllroy Wins the Suit. I would it he if, through the agency of e

The maater in chamber, yesterday made political foundling,an Englishmanehonld.be 
wAesm denied the privileges that others, leasan order d.smiM.og with oo.ta „orthy than him, enjoy!

appUcation for security for costs against 1 feel sure that the eociety will dispose 
Thomas Mcllroy, jr., in the suit of this queetion in inch a wav ae to make it 
brought by Mcllroy against Sylveetor clear that matter» of thie kmd should not 
Neelon, James Pearson, John F. Taylor be brought up, and by so doing they will 
and Malcolm McPherson. The application be reflecting credit upon the greatest of 
was made on the ground that Mcllroy had English societies, and retain that eonfldenec 
gone to New Yoik with the intention of | which it has always enjoyed, 
remaining there. The evidence was not 
sufficient to convince the master that this I The Lunge, Liver, Kldoeye, Bowels &«., act as 
was sc. The action» to compelthe de- ^^aâdï^,ramti,.ttod7e*Ç!.w'5: 
fendant to transfer certain stock in the Northrop & Lyman’* Vegetable Discovery helps 
Canadian Rubber Company to the plaintiff them to discharge their duty. Mr. W. H. Les- a, a consideration for hi, rubber businees, | BîiriSÏ^o^itte.”*

Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Disooverv, and 
tetilty as to lte great value.’’

Announce having uqw on exhibition latest 
novelties In blgb-elsee

In this the Conservative
DRESS FABRICS

A Voice From Moore Park.
Mr. J. T. Moore made a vigorUna speech 

against the agreement, which he termed a 
huge disgrace to the men who drafted it.

In reply to Mr. Greer, lie pointed out 
that the company could demand a renewal 
of their franchise at the end ot 20 years. 
Anon with vigor and humor be criticised 
“the pesky thing, the abomination which 
has been thrust upon us. We tiforeioreyap- 
peal to the people.’’, [Loud applause.}

Mr. Moore deeeribed the seizure of streets 
which they never intended to run cars 

ae a dog in the manger policy. The whole 
scheme was bound to fail, because it 
based on sand. At length he showed 
unfair the proposals were to the best in
terests of the ratepayers.

After Mr. P. W. Ellis and Mr. Fullerton 
had addressed tho meeting the following re
solution, moved by John L. Heelop, second
ed by Abram S. Johnson, was carried with 
four dissentients:

,Y NAMES 
BLQUbES, ITheatre llurued.

Anderson, Ind., March 2,-i-Tbe Olympie 
Theatre was burned laet evening. Loss 
$30,000. The theatre wae need as the 
armory of the Columbia Rifles, which loses 
all it» guns, et<u___________

history b, dragging in that wr.tohed
creature James the Second into “his speech. via West shore Route.
That unhappy monarchrwas the Sir Richard TJ. ^«oro^SlM dSy 
Cartwright of kings. He lost his throne by Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.11) a.m. Re
antagonizing the people, b, tho same in- 'a.»'’ShSlÿ'lfcsS
tolerable self-conceited obstinacy which » Toronto at 12.5U p.m. 
keeping Mr- Laurier so long an exile from 
power. It is An historic anachronism to say 
it, but it is so, that King James, the last 
of hie race, was the first Whig, He was a 
Grit of Grits; he never changed; be hadn’t 
eense enough to get out of the way of the 
trolley oar when the gong warned him; he 
was just the man to talk ol getting Free 
Trade along the line of a revenue tariff.

Mr. Laurier is, however, one of whom we 
have hopes. We recommend him to go into 
“exile” for a few months, to stay in hie Villas®» Swept Away,
pretty home that is, and devote the time to Panama ^ |-Campida- Valley, 
reading up these questions, and then mak- ^“‘"JJten .wept away and hundreds of 
ing up hie mind whether to be a Free peopi, are reported drowned.
Trader for principle as well a» for talk or to ------ --------------------------
I» a revenue tariff man To “jump abojtt ‘t.^itumd™'.!-"^”6^
and wheel about ’as he doea is derogatory man, and those whose oecupatlon ne-
to bis claim to be a •‘«‘«'"An. His pro- ^^^g^^^V^groat'ro. 
■osai to steer the ship of elate N.W. by o.E. Btorer of a worried brain, and to g*t sleep 
prove, him to be a tyro in navigation. jpKSSS vLge.SbtoPUl."^!.1

tine coated, containing no mercury, and are 
Kuarauteed to give satisfaction or the money 
will bo

24(1
King-st. Opposite the Postofllce

guaranteed.
Addressj , "The Beet Table Water extant. ’’—Court Journal 'M. V. LUBON.
2* Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

GODES-BERGER,on
The great lung healer is found in that excel- , can 

edicine sold as Qlckle’n Anti-Consumotive
m-iMSSStf&'SiSS7A*= Dr„°~u“d ’
and is * sovereign rwraedy for all coughs, coid». Dr. Russell H. Gow 
ehltlB, etc. and Mis, Ell. A. Marr of Caladoni. were
to be far advanced in consumption. I married on Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the

Methodist Church, Caledonia, by the Rev.

was
how iMarried.

rland of Hamilton DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. HER MAJESTY'S
TABLE WATER,

BY APPOINTMENT.

t
hoarseness. '■*

easeï'of
ou» System, Electricity end Inhal
ations. Consultation room» 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hour»-IO 
a.m, till * p.m.. and 7 tog p.m. Mt

i
A Junction Suit.

The master made an order dismissing the Mr. Tapscott of Hamilton, assisted by the
action brought by James Pears and others Mr. Johnston of Caledonia. The
hmw m • * bridesmaids were Misses Emms Marr,Saidaagainst the, trustees of the Toronto Junction ^ LmUo QowUnd> ind Dr. H„.

EEEHHESchurch, of which the assurancàcompany is tlfe brlde>, fa(her, where a eumptuou.
mortgagee. The action was dismissed for t wa, awaiting them. The bride re-________
want of prosecution.___________ ceived many and valuable presents from her j including

Dyer’s improved food for infante is recog numerous friends. The bridal conple left | and G.G. 
nized as the very beet possible food for child- on the 7 p.m. train for Hamilton, whtre 
reu. It is easily digested, made from pare Dr. (lowland intends to preotice. 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it

Old Mexico null Return.
On Mprnh 1 a pereonally conducted end 

select party will leave Toronto Wednesday 
afternoon for Mexico City via Detroit and 
Wabash Railway, with stop-over at Hot 
Springs, Ark. Now is yonr time to see this 
old historic country in all ite full bloom. 
You will lie sorry if you don’t join this 
party. For all particulars at to route ana 
sleeping cars apuly at Wabash office, north- 

corner King and Yonge-streets, To-

Ds. Ammiw Wilsov, of Wealth, writes: For 
Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and allied tree- 
Mes, I recommendKetUmallet AeeecUitlon.and Lfind that the agreement RUOHIUlgt AiiauinuuH.

regular weekly meeting <8 the 
Nationalist Association last evening an ex
cellent paper in exposition of the principles 
and aims of Nationalism was read by Mise 
Lucy Sanderson. Several other speakers, 
iecludintt Messrs. Samuel Jones, F.E. Titus 

Purvey, addressed the meeting, 
lav next Mr. W. J. Watson will

At the GODES-BERGER.
“A Water of Absolute Purity."—Hkeitk 
“Mixes well with Spirite."—The Lancet.
"It hae no equal. " -Court Circular. 2M 11893,

«tree 
township.

The meeting adjourned at 1 a.m.

UNANIMOUS CONDEMNATION.

What the Ratepayers at Cherry's Hall 
Said About the Proposal.

A meeting was also held at Cherry’s Hall, 
town line of York Township west, and waa 
addressed by Messrs. James Armstrong and 
John T. Moore, in opposition to the rail
way agreement and bylaw, and by Mettra. 
M. C. Ellis and L. H. Luke on behalf of 
the railway company. Mr. George Jackson 
of Downs view was chairman ana the fol-

Sold by wine merchants, chemist», flrst-cl 
hotels end restaurants.east

route. On Thursday next Mr. W
address on “Great Socialists In Can-give an 

ada.” TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

{elimblSB Health Tablet!

Nothing Like It.
Dyer’s jelly of encumber end rceeeonree 

chapped bande and make» the akin soft and 
smooth. One great cause ot dlsetee In children Is worms. 

Remove them with Mother Graves' Worm Ester 
minator. It never tails. ______

G. A. Levitin * do.
Dispensing chemists, 83S Queen-street west 
have the genuine Membrays' Kidney and 
Liver Cureriu «took. Cell In when passing 
and ask to see testimonials from a few that 
have been benefit ed by the use of this grand 
medicine. 5

iLiquor in Dakota.
Bismarck, N.D., March 2.—The liquor 

question will not be submitted to the people 
of North Dakota for at least two years. 
Tbs House passed a re-submission resolu
tion, bnt tho Senate yesterday sent it to the 
Temperance Committee, which practically 
kill» it.

Ruing a Merry-Go-Round Manager,
On behalf of the city ot Toronto a writ 

was issued yesterday against Frederick \V. 
Doty claiming $500 for the privilege of 
operating a merry-go-round at Island Park 
laet sumw

»The Beet Medicine on Barth.

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Ce.
88 Church-street, Toronto."

you have corns, 
bottle of HoUo- 

es all kinds of cor»»
whilei cannot be happy 

do not delay in get
You cannot

Then do not delay in getting a 
way’s Corn Cure. It removes , 
without pain. Failure with it ia unknow».

1
A Square Plug lo a Round Hole.

It wouldn’t be a bad thing for this city if cz
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